
TERNS OF THE GLOBE.
Permaim in admire
Six months
Phree months

TERMS Or ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Ono square, (10 lines,)or 10884 75 .... 51 25......,51 50
Two squares, 1 50 -'2 OD 5 00
Three squarely 2 25 3 00 4 50. . .

, - 3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
One square, or lees, $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, - 800 12 00 20 00
Your squares, 1000 15 00 25 00
Haifa column, 15 00 20 00 30 00
Onecolumn, 20 00 36 00.... 60 00
'Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,

On year, $5 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Betray, or other short Notices 1 50
.0 Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate alma.° in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, willbo continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording tothree terms.

Our pricesfor the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonablylow.

Vroirssional*Nusintss garb.

isyr.' A.; B: BRUMBAUGH,
Hiving iermaneritly located at Huntingdon, offers

professional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on 11111 street. - ap10,18613

anPlt. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional lionises to the citizens of Huntingdon

Ticiaity. Mee oo Hill street, one door eastof Reed's
Lintz Store. Aug. 28, '55.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

Sloe removed to the Brick Row opposite the Courtnonie
April 13;1159. -

T.' J. 0-BEENE,
.J.'- _

• ; DENTIST. - -
&V.-removed to Leleter's New Bulldlug4

,nill.streat, ITuntingdon.
July 31,,1867.

j A. POLLOCK,
fRVEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Willattend to Surveying in all Its branches, and will

buyand sell Real -Estate inany tart of the tutted States.
Send fur circular. dec29•tt

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, DA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that lie has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street, In the borough of Hun.
tingdan,and ho is prepared toaccommodate all whomay
favor him witha call. Will be pleased to receive a Mar-
al allure of public patronage.

AUG USTUS LETTERMAN.
July 31, '67—tf.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LA. TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Trompt attention given to all legal business entrnsted

to Ids care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected without delay. sel2'l3o

.3kicISIURTRIE, •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
°Moo on 11111atrock 11UNTINCIDON, PA

Prompt attention will be ghen to the prosecution of
the claims of eoldtere and soldier.' helm, against dm flor-
ernment.• n1122,1860

A GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAYAND

PENSIONS.
Allwho may have any elating against the Government

for Bomity, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either in person or by lot-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW;

HUNTINGDON, PAnug12,1853

D COLLECTION
/0vP OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of-Huntingdon County,

RUNT.INGIiON, PA.
OFFICE—In the BrlektRow, pproalts the CourtRouse

Jem.1.1867
SHUN SCOTT, SAXUEL T. lITLOWN, JOHN N. BAILS?

The nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BA/LBY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice aa

.A270 RNE FSAT LAW, HUNTINGDON; TA.
PENSIONS, and all claims orsoldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May IT, 1866—tf.

A 6. CLARKS, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

,Mfb.aPA &.TrODIATAOLt
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Next door to Gm Franklin House, in the Diamond.
Count*trade supplied. epl7'67

GEO. INT. SWARTZ,
DELL= IN ALL &INDS OF (k.

AMERICAN WATCHES, Fine Gold JEWELRY, 'WP7 ='•
, .•

&c., opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth Hardware
•tore. As• Watches neatly repaired and warranted.

Huntingdon, Sept 18, 1867-Bni

A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Justreceived at

RUDOLPI'S

1122aPaat '22bIELIarg
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In this department, which will at all times receive my
strictatteution, Ihave a well asserted display of

Dress Trimmings, Cloakand Samos Trim-
mings. Dress Buttons, Gloves. Vail., Zephyr
Knit Shawls, Nobles, Hoods, Sontags, Hand-
kerchiefs, Fall Hats. Hatand BonnetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons. Corsets, Hosiery, and latest
ptyle Basque from $5 to$lO.

.
13-EDITS DEPARTMENT...

Dicta and Caps,all styles, from 50 oath" to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Col-
lars, Hosiery, and every article kept in a
first clam Furnishing Store.

By molting my bushome a specialty, I hope to sleet
'with such patronage from the public as will enable me
to keep continually on hand a large and well selected
.stock of first class goods, Whilst keeping up to the
fashion In every article, I will also sell cheaper than the
,cheapest.

W. P.RIMOLPFI,
Opposite Leteter`e New Building.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1567.

= arrz,lll.> 111 zi-FA

W. B. ZEIGLER
'Would respectfully inform the Ladies of Huntingdon
and the country generally, that he has just returned
from New York and Philadelphia, where ha has pur-
chased a large stock of goods almost

EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADLES AND CIULDREN
Ladles' Furnishing Goods, Pane and plain
Dress Trimmings, Ladles' Under, garments,
Jiderino Vests and Drawers, Corsets, Balms.
rate, Hoop Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, dicods,Bnit
ofvarious styles add patterns, Ladies' and
.Children'sStockings of all styles and colors,Also,

Dress Goods, Prints, Delahaes, Plaids, Al.
!mesas,Gingham; Drownand Bleached Atm.
lins, Lc.
Gents' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.

Allgoods sold at the lowest cash prices, and as cheap
Bs the cheapest.

OPPOSITE:THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK
'Huntingdon, Nov. 6,1861.

EST BLEACI4ED At U SLIT,'jufralways en hand atCUNNINGHAM f' CAHMON'

'll'`E REST QTJAIJITY OF FRESH
mAczErua.at .CUNIVINGHAMd CARAWYS.

T1? YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
go to CI;INNPOILAM 4 cAßmors,
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WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIII.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
HILLST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase ofcustomers a large and asi•

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &c. Ho fuels satis•
fled they caa be accomodatod with anything in his lino.
His prices are low, and his stock fresh and good. Ho
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c:
Also—

HAMS, SHOULDERS; SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUE ENS-
WARE,and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.
5His store is on Hill ',trout, nearly opposite the

Dank, and In the room formerly ono:plod by D. Grove.
Calland examine. Z. YENTRIt.
Huntingdon,Oct. 8, 1867

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA
THIS MILL is a complete success in
_L the manufacture of FLOUR, &c. Ithas lately been
thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
and infull operation.

The burrs and choppers are new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And woaro gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction td our custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one of the beet millers in the
county, and afaithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
pad and encouraged, weare determined to persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronago
tosustain nu in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paidfor the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop,on hand, for sale.
JOUN K. MeOAHAN & BON

Huntingdon, Nov. 2G,1887

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed tvithanxiety for your little

ones? Are your slumbers and booms broken by their
cries? Do youawake in the morning Mirefreshed and ap•
prebensive? Usti, procure at once a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will hare no more weary hours
of watching and anxiety.

OR. LEON'S' INFANT REMEDY,
MIS stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothers bear witness that it never fails to give relief if
used inseason. It is a mild, yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic,Cramps and Windy Pains, and is Invaluable for all
comlaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all orders to

ZIEGLER & SAIITLI,
SOLE PROPRIETORS',

N0.137 Nth. Third Street, Philad'a

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
EINEM

AdrarrL3lia.c)tli. store
WM End of Ilitntingdon, Penit'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented- low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.
• Our stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar Ware, Table and Floor
Oil• Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks,Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Stee, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils, Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., all in„ grett
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us;

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour .and Feed, at the
highest market *rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods fbr
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please.

ME
HENRY & CO.,

Huntingdon, Pa

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CW!N
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

. CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GW/N,
Iluutingdon, October 9, .67..

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
NICK

CLOT lIINO
FOR

PALL AND WINTEIR,
JUST 101051VED

♦T

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Oentlemenie Clothingof tit,bent material, and made
in the beet workmanlike manner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin house in Market Square, hunting,
don, Pa.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, HATS,
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c., the
Washington street, near the Jail

}laving purchased our Winter Goods since tho late
heavy decline, we canafford tooffer superior inducements
to buyers.

Air-READ OUR PRIORVIML
MoeUns and Prints, from 8 ate up,
Heavy Unbleached Shootings, yard wide, 16 ate,
Heavy yard wido 'Pickings, 30 cte,
Bast Winter Detainee, 22 and 25 cte,
All Wool Dolainee, 45 to 65 cts,
Double width Wool Plaids, 50 cte,
heavy Plaid Poplins, $l.OO,
Wool Flannels, 28 to 50 ctea yard,
Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $lO.OO a pair,
Wool Shawls, $1.25 to$lO.OO
Balmoral Skirts, $0.25 tosl.saOther Goode in proportion,

Huntingdon, Nov. 6,186i.
GLAZIER & BRO

THE 0-I_lo_l3_
j'OB PRINTING OFFICE.

T"E“GLOBE JOB OFFICE”
the most complete ofany in the country, and pos-

sesses the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the bust style, every variety of Job Drinting,such as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGitAWM,
. BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &O
0411 XXAMINZ SPZCIALENB or WPM

LEWIS' 1300%. STATIONERY & DIESIO STORE.

FLOUR I FLOUR
The beet Flour, by the barrel or lotailer quantity for

Bale atLewhe Venally Grocery.

ri ROUND LLUM. AND SALINA
TEALS a 4 C:Cn^AYGHA M d` c'eq.??l9:"4".

El

NEW
LEATHER STORE.

ly
anTHEoni Inc ne dtthat, nen de c IV o withtr h eelar Pr eAeNtNinE ti

they have Just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS, _ :

SOLE, •

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

[FIENDERM,§.
The trade is Invited to call and examine our stack.
Store on LULL street, two doors west of the Presbyte.

Irian church.
The highest price paid for HIDES and BARK.

C. H. MILLER& SON.
Huntingdon, may 1,1867

J. A. HANAGAR,
PMOVOUIATig.I%Eap

Railroad street, _Huntingdon, Pa.,
Wouldfespectfally for ito theattention of the cittrons

of Huntingdon and vicluity to Ida Gallery ou Itellread
street,opposito tho Juniata House, Where he is prepared
to take all the

LATEST STYLES OP PICTURES,
at thefollowSgprices:

Includingan Sxlo oval Gilt Frame, $1.,50.
VisitingCard Photographs, full size, 4for $l,OO,
Ambrotypes, for 25 cents, and upwards.

Ills long experience in the business enables Lira to take
pictures in every style of theart, at greatly reduced pri-
ces. Itokeeps aim a)son band a largo ascottmetat of

PLALV AND P.42V-01' FI2.IMES -IND CASES.
'Pictures Inserted in Lockets, Breastpins, Finger Rings,

Ste., in a neat and durable manner.
Oil Paintings, Daguerreotypes, de, copied at a reasoua-

bin pito,.
Pictures taken . squally well inclear or cloudy Weather
Icordially invite one and all to call and examine spec-

imens, whether they want pictures or not. Come quick-
ly, as I shall remain buta short time in the business.

The abate Gallery to either for tent, or for sale, with
good security.

Apply to J. A. itANia Alt, Photograph Gallery,Rail
roadetruet, Huntingdon, Pa. janl6.3m

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

RG. MORRISON respectfully in.
a, forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that lea continues the meat market business inall its va•
dons branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruit and Vegetables,
Spices of all klnds,Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard,Ac

All of which he willcontinue tosoli at reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for bides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria. and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
are my ags nts to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
tho same. R. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

n0.'27.1y

SILVER'S WASH POWDER
,SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
, day a Festival.

SOLD RVERYWILERR. TRY ITt

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLBIt & SMITH,
011intfdsand Wholesarp Dyuggists,

n0v.21-ly N. 137 Nth. Third Street, Philada,

TO THE LADIES?
Tho best assoitment of

04;mm:we,
Just received this day from New York and for sale at the
pheep pull store of WU. MARGIT ;4 BRO.

4 epiphdid anortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCYTRIMMINGS ANDBUTTONS
Just rcseired rids day from New York and for sale cheap
at rmnyil WM. MARCE & BRO.

-PERSEVERE.-

rC4c 0131olre.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 37.
Preservation and Cultivation ofFish.

We copy from the Now York " Week-
ly" the following. It shows the inter-
est taken by the New England States
on this important matter. The Sus-
quehanna and its tributaries can fur-
nish more of the finny tribe than all
the streams of New England combined,
yet our people leave their streams year
after year.to be pirated .by fish bask-
ets, thereby. rendering nugatory the
utmostendeavors of those who are try-
ing'to bring back this delicious luxury
to our doors. It is to be hoped that in
the-ccming year all such obstructionsshall be'plit an end to.

A society has-been ferried at Green-
field,Ms.,to prev,ent the extermination of
trout in the neighboringstreams. LELA
week a, meeting was held at Bostdn
under the auspices of the Board ofFish
Commissioners to consider the subject
of the restoration and propagation of
fish in the rivers from which they have
been excluded by dams. Hon. Harry
Jewell; Speaker of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives, presided..
Prof. Agassiz stated'that the subject
was one whose. importance could not
be over-estimated. It was a matter
affecting coming generations, and one
which should occupy the attention of
our statesmen.

"HisWords, ho said;•might seem ex-
travagant, but what is nowadvocated
by the Fish CoMmissions stands intim
same relation as the first attempts stood
to domesticate bulls and raise cattle.
How could the population of this conti-
nent go on if we "had no artificial pro-
duction of fetid ? Was it ever consid-
ered, he asked, that the whole popula-
tion of this country, without exception,
are daily fed by substances all of which
are raised artificially? Wo live upon
beef or fowl, and upon Vegetables and
fruit, no one kind of Which is indigo-
nods to this continent. All were
brought froth the old world to be rais-
edartificially here, and more than that,
all have died out in their wild state.
What is now proposed by the commis-
sioners, is to add one kind of this sup-
ply of food for our benefit, that man
may feed on a greater variety. Hero
he said he touched upon a point which
was equally important. It is a varie-
ty of food taken daily to build up
the human frame, to cultivate the brain,
and develop° the faculties, which is ad-
vancing civilization. .The more the
variety of food and better adapted to
these purposes, the higher our civiliza-
tion."

He further asserted that theCultiva-
tion of fish could and should be made
as profitable as cattle, fruit, or wheat
raising, or any other "branch of agri,
culture." The "time will come when
every man who has wateron his ground
will raise fish for his own table, as he
now raises: fruit." The general and
State governments should take hold of
this subject; and give it all the encour-
agement and assistance required. The
professor also argued that sanitary rea-
sons should impel us to the general cul-
tivation of fish.'

"If there is ono thing of which the
American peoplelave a right to coin-
plain, it is of the uniformity of their
diet. Men are most healthy and more
enduring in proportion as they: vary
their diet and take proper•tfne.to eat,
to chew their food. No;creature in
the universe requires such a variety of
food as man. The fish enters largely
into the requisites of the system. 'lt is
a kind of food which refreshes the sys-
tem, especially after intellectual fa-
tigue. There is no other article of
food that supplies the waste of the
head so thoroughly as fish diet, and the
evidence of it is in the fact that all the
inhabitants of the sea-shore the world
over, are the brighter population of the
country. Fish contain phosphorus to a
largo extent, a chemical element which '
the brain requires for growth and
health. lie would not'say that an ex-
clusive use of fish wouldmake a block-
head a wise man, but that the brain
should not be wanting in one of its es-
sential elements."

Col. Theodore Lyman, of the' New
England Commissioners of River Fish-
eries, gave an account of the various
kinds of fish which once inhabited the
inland streams, and explained how
they could be restored. Herecommend-
ed the introduction of black bass, and
exhibited the model of the "Foster
fishway" to enable fish to pass over
river dams at the season of the year
when they were formerly accustomed
to ascend from the sea in order to de-
posit their spawn. Col. Lyman also
exhibited a model of the plan pursued
by Seth Green, of Mumford, Now York,
for restocking fish. * * * -He (Mr. G.)
last year turned over fifty millions of
shad into the Connecticut River, beside
realizing $lO,OOO from the sale of fish
and spawn. * * * Boston has set an
example in this matter which should
be followed all over the country. The
fish have in late years been rapidly
disappearing from our streams before
the encroachments of civilization, and
the mill-dams and fatal tan-bark threat-
en to ere long deprive a-altogether of
the dint which Prof. Agas.siz assures
us is so requisite for theligrowth and
health ofthe brain." Judgingfrotathe
success which has attended Mr. Green's
endeavors, parties in this State could
raise fish with great profitfor the New
York market. We hear that an inter-
prise of this kind is soon to be started
in Now Jersey.

negi6A very learned man has said,
the•.three hardest words in the English
language to pronunce are, "I was mis-
taken." And when Frederick- the
Great wrote his letter to the Senate,
"I have just lost a great battle, and it
was entirely my own fault," Gold-
smith says : "This confession display-
ed more greatness than all his victor-
ies."

ta,Laciness travels so slowly that
poverty overtakes him.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1868.
"I'll Take What Father Takes."
"What will you take to drink ?" ask-

ed the waiter of a young lad who, for
the first time, accompanied his father
to a public dinner. Uuncertain what
to say, and feeling sure that he could
not bo wrong if he followed his father's
example, ho replied, "I'll take what
father takes."

HUNTINGDON, PA.
EVERY LITTLE HELPS

—:o:
Suppose a little twinkling star,

Away in yonder sky,
Should say, "What light can reaeh so far

From such a star as I ?

Not many rays of mine so far
As yonder earth can fall ; .

Tho others so muoh brighter are,
I will not shine at all.

The answer reached his father's ear,
and instantly the full responsibility of
his position flashed upon him. If he
said, "I'll take ale," as he bad always
said before, his son would take it also,
and then ? And the Sather shuddered,
as the history of several young men
who, once promising as his. own bright
lad, had been ruined by drink, started
up in solemn warning before him.—
Should his hopes also be blasted and
that open faced noble lad become a
burden and curse, as they had become
But for strong drink, they would have
been active, earnest, prosperous men ;
and if it could work such ruin upon
them, was his own lad safe? Quicker
than lightning these thoughts passed
through his mind, and in a moment
the decision was made. "If the boy
falls, ho shall not have me to blame;"
and then in tones tremulous with em-
otion to the astonishment of those who
knew him, he said, "Waiter, I'll take •
water;" and from that day to this,
strong drink has boon banished from
that man's table and from that man's
home.

Suppose a bright green leaf, that grows
Upon the rose•bush near,

Should say, "Because I'm not a rose,
I will not linger here ;"

Or that a dew-drop, fresh and bright,
Upon that fragrant flower,

Should say"I'll vanish out ofsight,
Becauso I'm not a shower."

Suppose a littlechild should say,
`'Because I'm nut a man,

I will not try, in word or play,
To do what good I can.

Dear child, each star sous light can givo,
Though gleaming faintly there ;

Each rose-leaf helps the plant to live ;

Each dew-dropkeeps it fair.
And our good rather who's in Heaven,

And doth all creatures view,
To every little ohild has given

Some needful work to do.
Kind deeds toward those with whom you

Kind words and actions right [live,
Shall, 'midst the world's deep darkness,give

A precious little light.

A Wonderful Race. That young lad, in this brief utter-
ance, was really the representative of
the generation to which he belongs.—
God has so decreed it, that a father
is the highest authority in the world
to his child. Who does not know that
"My father said so" is the end of all
controversy with the little onesaround
us ? Who does not see the parent's
tones, and gait, and manners reprodu-
ced continually in the children, whose
nature is now "soft as wax to receive
an impression, and rigid as marble to
retain it ;" and who watch with a
quick and imitating eye those who, to
them, aro God's vicegerents ?

Would that wo could impress upon
the fathers and mothers of this coun-
try the solemn fact, that the future
character-of the children is being form-
ed by them. That if they aro trained
upin the way they should go, when
they are old they will not depart from
it. But if they become vain, sensual,
and degraded, the seeds will have been
deposited and the bias given in the
early morning of their lives. If wo
teach thorn that strong drink is a good
creature of God, they will believe us ;

and when depending upon our judg-
ment and truth, they shall have taken
it, and it shall have shown itself to be
the devil's master piece, and have bit-
ten, and crushed, and dragged them
down to ruin, we may weep and pray
as we please—the blame will be our
own, and we must not accuse God, or
cast reflection upon the gospel. We
shall have sown to the flesh, and of
the flesh have reaped corruption. God
will have visited the sins 'of the fathers
upon 'the children. They only "took
what their fathers took." If, on the
other hand, we banish the fiend when
their young and trusting hearts aro
most open to our teaching, we
tell them that wine is a mocker, that
strong drink is raging, and warn them
that no serpent is so dangerous, no
adders so much to be dreaded, we shall
be co-workers with all-merciful and
wise God who, to preserve them from
taking it, has sent them into the world
with a loathing of its very taste. Our
children will believe us. They will
grow up with their natural instinct for-
tified by our instruction and example.
They mill be preserved from tho poi-
sonous influence of the destroyer.—
There will be a bridgeless gulf between
them and the companions who are
most likely to lead them into the ways
ofsin. They will be preserved from
habits of extravagance and waste.—
They will have no companions but those
who walk in the ways of God; no em-
ployment for their spare time but that
which is elevating and purifying, and
when we pass to our reward, they will
rise up and call us blessed, for they
"took what their fathers took."

If there is a civilization to whose
merits we aro more generally and
thoroughly unjust than to those of any
other, it is the Chinese. If there is a
historical phenomenon whose wonder-
ful and anomalous character fails to
attract a duo share of our attention
and study, it is the persistency of Chi-
nese national life. The present Em-
peror of the Flowery Lund is the lineal
successor of an almost endless line of
sovereigns, running back into times
deemed pre-historic by nearly every
other race; and ho is charged with ad-
ministering institutions which grew
up on the very ground ho occu-pies—-
originated, developed, and handed
down by the same people that now
lives under them. When not a single
Germanic tribe had learned to read
and write, China had entered upon her
modern era. When petty Roman
chiefs, whose very existence is doubt-
ed by the historical criticism of our
day, were brawling in an obsqure Ital-
ian village, the representative man of
China was casting in a form which
should endure forever the gradually
elaborated wisdom of numberless gen-
erations of his ancestors. When the
Greeks, happily settled near to the
homesof older systems ofculture, wore
only preparing the way for that glori-
ous career on which they later enter-
ed, the Chinese state had already be-
come, in the main, what it is now.
When the Hebrews were wearily wan-
dering through the deserts in search
of their promised land, tho Yellow
River of China had been shut in, and
its meadows reclaimed from devasta-
tion by the same public works which
still stand, maintained by the same
race, for the same purpose. Through
how many hands has the inestimable
gift of culture passed on its way to us!
How have its chief possessors, one af-
tey another, been swept away—worn
out, as it were, by their efforts to sus-
tain and advance it ! How worsderful,
then, is the calm continuance of the
Chinese nation and its institutions!

It is easy for us to sneer at Chinese
civilization, and cast contempt upon
its products; but it is so immeasurably
superior to anything that our own an•
ewers had attained but a few centu-
ries ago, that we, who have climbed to
our present height upon the shoulders
of men alien to our race, would do well
to be a little modest. A people who
taught the world to make silk and por-
celain, who invented the compass, gun-
powder, and the art of printing; who
have produced a literature exceeded
in value and interest only by those of
a very fow other• races, the acknowledg-
ed leaders in human history—such a
people is too secure in its position to
be affected by the taunts of such up•
starts as we aro. Undoubtedly we aro
right in believing that our culture con-
tains far higher elements than theirs,
and is upborne by a more energetic
and progressive capacity ; there are
radical deficiencies and incongruities in
Chinese character that justify the feel-
ing of distaste with which we contem-
plate it; but this neither excuses our
wholesale depreciation and disregard,
nor takes away the interest of the his-
torical problem set before us.

TIIE SOCIAL HORROR.—An untidy
woman ! Little soap and much per-
fume. Plenty of jewelry and a lack
of strings and buttons. Silks and laces
and tattered under clothes. Diamond
rings and soiled collar. Feather and
flowers, and battered cap frill. Silk
stockings and shabby boots. Who
has not seen her ? If you are a per-
son of courage, enter her dressing
room. Make your way through mis-
mated slippers, tippets, belt ribbons,
hair pins, pictorials, magazines, fash-
ion prints, and unpaid bills, and look
vainly round for a chair that is suffi-
ciently free from dust to sit down up-
on. Look at the dingy muslin window
outline, the questionable bed quilt
and pillow cases, the unfreshness of
everything your eye falls upon. Open
the closet door, and see the piles of
dresses,all wanting" thestitch in time,"
heaped pellmell upon their pegs; see
the bandboxes without covers, and all
the horrible paraphernalia of a lazy,
inefficient, vacant, idealess female mon-
strosity, who will, of course, be chosen
out of a bevy of good, practical, com-
mon sense girls, by some man who
prides himself on "his knowledge of
women," as his "help moot for life !"

I use the word "monstrosity" advised-
ly; for even in the cell of a prison I
have seen wretched females trying,
with woman's beautiful instinct, to
brighten and beautify the bare walls
with some rude colored print. Thank
Heaven, the untidy woman is the 0.X.-
caption, not the rule. Would we could
say the same of the untidy man.—Zed-
per.

MAN AND WIFE.—We• have some-
times heard ministers, in closing a mar-
riage ceremony, say o "1 pronounce
you man and wife." in an account of
a grand matrimonial affair in Brook-
lyn, a few days ago, the papers used
the same expression, "they wore made
man and wife." We never hear the
announcement, or see it in print eith-
er, but wo aro reminded of a very just
criticism made upon it in our hearing
twenty years ago, by a certain Theo-
logical Professor, when he came across
it in a work of Dr. Smith, of Charles
OP, When beread it he stopped and
exclaimed ; "Just as though the man
was not a man before he married him.
Why not say husigzad and wife? these
aro co-relative terms—man and wife
aro not," This is a hint for preachers.
Let 'Squiresfollow.their own course.—
.Exchange.

The above reminds us of a too re-
cent practice of registering names at
hptels. and lady," as if the
gent. was ashamed to acknowledge the
lady* as his wife—or for some other
reason.

We also recollect of an acquaintance
once who bad but lately been married,
introducing his wife as ray womon.

taf-Re is never alone who is in the
Company of noble thoughts.
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' Amusements,
The Rev. MarvinR. Vincent, of -the.

First Presbyterian Church in Troy,.
has published four discourses upon the-
value of amusement as a force in Chris.
tian training, which ought to have a
wider circulation than they are likely
to obtain in their present form.' . The
author takes up, the cause of cheerful-
Christianity, and answers the argu-
ments-of those who seek to find some-
thing wicked in many of, the innocent
and healthful games of the day. ,

It is hold to fie innocent for boys to
play marbles, but sinful to play •domiL
noes; it` is'sinful •to play 'billiards:. • but
highly graceful and innocent to 'play
croquet. Mr. Vincent fails to see the
ethical distinctions here- eipiessed ; he
finds it difficult to distinguish between
the wickedness of Willi of iron and the
good of balls of wood; between mallets
and cues, and between,green.-baize
and green grass. A Christian house.held must not sit down to_ a game of.
whist, according to some authorities,
but they can spend ,p.• pious evening
over Dr. Busby ; a game ,involving
good deal of healthy mental exertion
is condemned, while the Silly,- "profit-
less Busby cards- are admitted. 'Mr.
Vincent writes : • • • • ,

"Youth must not dance, but :they
may march to music in company, anti
'go through- callisthenic exercises , in-
volving a, good 'deal more motion than
dancing. But if people may march to
music and be guiltless, it is very hard
to see how' skipping to -music converts
the exercise into:sin. It is laid; that
the,associations make Abe Aifferenees;
but, the advocate ofthis,theory is shut

.

up to-proving
from

the associations are
inseparable theimasement. No*
I ask, in the-name .of common. 'sense,
why not devote a little:Christian ,care
to separating from its abuses,-and re-
gulating ini ittr-Conduct, :an, exercise
which improves,'the bearing of our
youth, lends torelieve dieir awkward.
nose in society, and gives them Tune.
cent exhilaration ? When our Young.
Men's Christian Association, of Troy,
furnished their newroom,;hey
on the principle that prayer'meetings
and religiousseriodicals, though im-
portant, in flair 'place, , would not of
themselves suffice to • attract - young
men from. without. 'They had -tried
the experiment in theirlorlorn:romni,
under a machine shop in:an Out-Of-the
way place, furnished its 'a' miniature:
chapel; and a very seedy ono at- that;-
and 'the result was that :about. six.
months 'ago the association was in
fair way to die and make no sign.—
Young men would not go to the disk
mal hole to spend ,an evening' when
morn attractive places aboundedin the
city; and I would notif I had been in
their place. But the association got it
new lease of life.: ,'-It engaged large,
airy, 'pleasant rood's, in' a- ceptral.po-
sition. It. 'kept its, prayer meeting
room neatly .and appropriately furn.
ished, but it added a large social- par-
lor, a fine piano- invitingly, open, .sthe
best current periodicals, secular and.
religious, upon the tables, and ,:games
of checkers, chess sand, dominoes:dia.
tributed about the room. .The- ""young
men came in crowds. • - ,They'"were
throlim at-once-into contadt, with• the
Christian youth ofsevery church in the
city, with the -oity.pastors,with , com-
mittees

to
appointed by;the

churches to titke'strangers in -charge,
with good music, :religious literature
and innocent amusement." -

' We learn from authentic soureesthat
the-rooms of the 'L'roy Adsociation"bc;-
came so popular that `The keepers of
amusement of a refined character- Ut-
tered loud complaints, attempted to
bring about a schism in the ranks by
sprcading'abroad false reports,: But
the cheerul rooms of the • young: men
prevailed, and great good is daily ac-complished.

Mr. Vincent makes soine- admirable
hits at the fallacy in the arguments of
those who would shut out all amuse-
ments., , Ho says that some people ei-
claim "Think of Paul datteiog, or
Peter playing DO you think
we shall have checker boards in heav-
en ?" This, he says, is no argument--
it is sheer nonsense,-and most uowor-
thy.trifling over a serious subjeot.-1
"Think of Paul dancing !"Well, think
Of him ! Think of Paul -wearing is
swallow-tailed coat_ with brass. but-
tons ! Tbink'of Peter skating, eating
figures of eight; and perlertMag "out-
er edge backwards." Think of Jelm
in a white cravat, ors ,of Bartholomew
putting tip Seidlitz powders, or of Tim-
othy running with afire engine !, How
would they have looked ? "Would you
play chess on your death.bed Pro.
bably not, my friend. Neither would
I put on my boots, or do'a gieat many
innocent things," at such a time.—N.
Y. Eec. Post.

CREAKING SHOES.—Vulcan,it is said,
being jealous of Venus, made creaking
shoes for her, so that be might hear
ber whenever she stirred. , It is a pity
that there should be any classical an-
thority for the crepitus crepidre. In the
street, very often in the concert room,
and not unfrequently in -the church
aisle, the creaking and squeaking. of
the people's leather shoes goes far to
prove they have no genxine music in

their spiritual souls. The effect arises
from dryness of the leather in , part,
but correctly speakihg, the creaking
depends upon-the-sudden compression
of the air contained between two Bur-
faces.of leather.; just as the sound is
produced by the clapping of. bands by
the air thus set in vibration. Shoes
with thin soles, it is said, never creak,
and by interposing a piece of,oil:silk.
between the . two soles, the eoont4et of
their surface may be.so insured. as ,10
obviate the sound,

lia„"Will you let me drill you?'sol
the crowbar to the rock.

"I'll be blasted ifT do," was tkdj,
hard reply.


